Abstract The heightened risk of persons with serious mental illness (SMI) to contract and transmit human immunodeficiency virus (HIV) is a public health problem. Our objective was test the effectiveness of a communitybased advanced practice nurse intervention to promote adherence to HIV and psychiatric treatment regimens call Preventing AIDS Through Health for Positives (PATH?). We enrolled 238 HIV-positive subjects with SMI who were in treatment at community HIV provider agencies from 2004 to 2009. Participants in the intervention group were assigned an advanced practice nurse who provided community-based care management at a minimum of one visit/ week and coordinated their medical and mental healthcare for 12 months. A parallel process latent growth curve model using three data points for biomarkers (baseline, 12 and 24 months) and five data points for health related quality of life (baseline, 3, 6, 12, and 24 months) showed moderate to excellent fit for modeling changes in CD4, viral load, and mental and physical SF-12 subscales. Results suggest that positive effects for PATH? persisted at 24 months; 12 months after the intervention ended. This project demonstrates the effectiveness of a nurse-led, communitybased, individually tailored adherence intervention. We demonstrated improved outcomes in individuals with HIV/ SMI and regarding health-related quality of life and reductions in disease burden.
Introduction
Persons with serious mental illness (SMI) are at increased risk to contract and transmit human immunodeficiency virus (HIV) [1] [2] [3] . Estimates of the prevalence of HIV among persons with SMI range from 4 to 23 %, as compared to 0.4-0.6 % in the general population [4, 5] . These percentages may still underestimate the true prevalence and signal a hidden epidemic because studies have identified undetected cases of HIV in inpatient psychiatric populations that are missed by care providers [6, 7] . Early detection and treatment of HIV reduces the risk of transmission and secondary infections although the SMI population is a challenging population to treat because of cognitive dysfunction and poor medication adherence [8] . Non-adherence to antiretroviral therapy (ART) poses an additional problem due to the risk of development of treatment-resistant HIV strains because ART regimens are difficult to maintain even among persons without SMI [9] . For these reasons, persons with SMI are potentially important vectors of HIV and development of effective interventions to improve adherence to treatment for them should be a high priority.
Treatment programs that offer integrated physical and mental healthcare show promise for persons with comorbid HIV and SMI [10] . The Program of Assertive Community Treatment (PACT) model is one example used with the SMI population [11] . PACT is a multi-disciplinary model of care in which services are delivered in the community instead of clinics or offices. Advanced practice nurses (APNs) are well-suited to lead these programs because APNs have been found to provide equivalent or better care than physicians on important dimensions of HIV/AIDS care [12, 13] . APN's have post baccalaureate clinical training, in most cases a masters in nursing science (MSN), which may or may not meet criteria for licensure as a nurse practitioner depending on state regulations. The benefits of adding APNs to PACT programs have been documented in both SMI [14] and HIV positive persons [13, 15, 16] populations but not among HIV positive persons with SMI.
The PATH? Intervention Preventing AIDS through Health for HIV Positive persons (PATH?) was a HIV regimen management study carried out by APNs who provided in-home services and coordinated participants' care. There were a total of four APNs who implemented PATH? over the study period, and each had a caseload that varied between 12 and 20 persons at any given point in time. In PATH? an adaptive treatment design [17] implemented through a ''treatment cascade'' was used to titrate the intensity (and expense) of the intervention to actual adherence outcomes. As described by Blank and Eisenberg [18] , the PATH? intervention cascade is an individually tailored intervention to promote adherence in HIV positive persons with co-occurring mental illnesses. The PATH? intervention consisted of assignment to an APN who provided in-home consultations and coordinated medical and mental health services for 1 year. The APNs collaborated with prescribing providers, pharmacists, and case managers to organize medication regimens and help participants cope with barriers to medication adherence and promote the participant's ability to self-care. The basic intervention included a meeting with the participant at a minimum of once a week. These faceto-face meetings were at the participants' homes or at another location of their choosing, and that the face-to-face contacts were weekly at a minimum, but could be more frequent. The basic intervention consisted of psycho-education along with pillboxes and beeping watches and was provided to all participants in the intervention group. In addition, the APN coordinated physician appointments for the client and would also attend them with the patients when there was a problem with a medication, communication, or other issues needing physician attention.
Adherence to HIV and psychiatric medications was calculated weekly. Adherence was assessed by self-report and verified by pill count. If either of those criteria fell below an 80 % threshold the next step in the intervention cascade was implemented. The treatment cascade represented a gradual increase in intensity and included activation of social networks, the use of reminder beepers with alphanumeric displays, and then prepaid cellular phones to encourage participants to follow their treatment regimens. Other phone contacts and text messages to participants and their social network members were utilized as needed. The final step in the cascade was directly observed therapy. The intervention cascade was implemented until adherence was maintained equal to or above 80 % for 3 weeks and then reverted back to the basic intervention.
The analysis here analyzes the effects of PATH? on HIV biomarkers and behavioral quality of life indicators simultaneously. We utilize three waves of biomarker data (baseline, 12, and 24 months) and five waves of behavioral indicators (baseline, 3, 6, 12, and 24 months) for growth curve modeling. Although the PATH? intervention lasted for 12 months, the 24 month data collection was intended to assess behavioral or biological decay of the treatment effects after the intervention was completed.
Methods and Measures
The study design was a longitudinal randomized trial using the PATH? intervention group and an enhanced treatmentas-usual control group (eTAU). Participants receiving eTAU engaged in the structured interviews enhanced by providing biomarker results (viral load and CD4) and to treating physicians at each assessment. The PATH? intervention group was assigned an APN who provided inhome services and coordinated care among their other service providers. Health care providers included infectious disease clinicians, mental health service providers including psychiatrists and case managers, substance abuse counsellors, primary care physicians, dentists, and any other providers of health services that PATH? recipients encountered in the treatment of their co-occurring disorders. Participants were recruited from HIV treatment sites throughout the city of Philadelphia. Inclusion criteria were that they self-identified as being HIV positive and were also receiving case management for a serious mental illness. These criteria were later confirmed by HIV testing and by contacting their mental health service providers. Any participant who was not currently receiving treatment for HIV was referred to the outpatient clinic at the Hospital of the University of Pennsylvania. All participants were paid $40 for each of four interviews over the 12 month study period, as well as one 24 month follow-up. A bonus of $100 was paid to participants who provided data at all study time points to incentivize provision of complete data. Eligible consenting patient participants were randomized on a 1:1 basis to the intervention and control groups. Randomization was employed to ensure that approximately equal numbers of patients were assigned to each of the two groups that were balanced with respect to observed and unmeasured baseline factors. Experimental status was blinded so that the study investigators and research staff did not know the treatment status of participants, however participants sometimes disclosed information which made it possible identify experimental status.
PATH? Participants
PATH? enrolled 238 HIV-positive participants with SMI of which 128 were randomized to the intervention group while 110 received treatment as usual. 54 % of participants were male and 81 % were African American. The average age of the participant was 43 (SD = 7.25, range was 18-63). Figure 1 gives a graphical presentation of the patient processing and the prospective data available for analysis at each wave. For both the biomarker and the SF-12 data, there was no statistically significant difference in data availability between experimental groups over time: for the biomarker data, v 2 = 0.15, df = 2, p = 0.93, for the SF-12 data, v 2 = 0.18, df = 4, p = 0.99.
Outcome Measures
The SF-12 is a common battery of health-related quality of life items [19] that has been validated for use in populations of persons with SMI [20] . Six items produce a mental health score and six produce a physical health score, normed to an average of 50. Standard HIV testing and viral load assays were provided from the clinical laboratories at the Hospital of the University of Pennsylvania. Because of the associated expense, HIV viral load and CD4 counts were measured only at baseline, 12 and 24 months. Results of the blood tests at each assessment were shared with all participants' treating physicians.
Statistical Analyses Using Growth Curves
We use growth curve modeling because it constitutes a flexible longitudinal data analysis strategy [21, 22] relevant to the two research issues relevant here: estimating experimental/control differences in change over time [23, 24] and computing associations between temporal changes in one data series and temporal changes in another [25] . Both of these purposes are important because we want to estimate treatment effect of PATH? both on social and biomarker outcomes simultaneously. Growth curves typically have two different forms: unconditional and conditional. The unconditional equation predicts an individual respondent's values of the social and biomarker outcomes as a function of (1) the initial value of outcome at the beginning of the intervention and (2) the slope of change over time. In equation form, the unconditional growth model is:
The ''i'' subscript reflects individual observations, the Time Metric is the time scale, the g i0 is the value of the latent intercept when the Time Metric is zero, the g i1 is the regression coefficient indicating the latent slope of time for each individual, and the ''t'' subscript represents the ordering of the observations. Thus, the error term defines the individual (e.g., ''within subject'') measurement errors of the outcomes for each observation. The advantage of the growth curve approach is that because the intercept (g i0 ) and slope (g i1 ) parameters vary across individuals, the parameters can be treated as dependent variables in auxiliary equations that predict the initial value and slope of the outcome: the ''conditional growth model'' [26] . Here we use the experimental status of the PATH? participants as the conditional predictor of the slope and intercept we estimate the growth curves simultaneously for the SF-12 outcomes and the biomarker outcome-a ''parallel process'' model [27] . In other words, this type of growth model allows for the simultaneous estimation of the correlated trajectories of change for quality of life outcomes and medical biomarkers.
Estimating the Best Fitting Time Metric
Analyses of the unconditional models for the biomarkers and the SF-12 measures (not shown) with a time metric free to vary [28] indicated that a log linear model for time (in months after the initiation of the intervention) is an excellent fitting time metric for all the outcomes except for the mental health score. Thus, for all but this equation the time metric is defined as the log of the number of months after program commencement (e.g., 0, 1.098, 1.79, 2.48, 3.18). Using this metric, the change from baseline to month 6 is 1.79 times as large as the change from baseline to month 3, the change from baseline to month 12 is 2.48 times as large as the change from baseline to month 3, and the change from baseline to month 24 is 3.18 times as large as from baseline to month 3. In this non-linear case, if the slope change over time is positive, this time metric produces a positive slope that flattens with time and if the slope is negative, a negative slope that flattens with time. For the mental health summary score, we use a data derived time metric that has a non-linear form (0, 1, 2.55, 3.23, 2.87) that decreases in slope after month 12. This makes sense in this situation because at 24 months the intervention component of PATH? had ended. Figure 2 presents the generic analysis model. Note that the focus of the prediction is on the slopes of the two series. Because PATH? was a randomized trial, the intercept differences between the experimental and the control condition at baseline data collection are universally nonsignificant as they should be given an initial equivalence of the experimental and control groups. Table 1 shows the characteristics of the patients and outcome measures by experimental status at baseline. There were no statistically significant differences at baseline between the intervention and control group on any of these demographic characteristics or outcome variables. Table 2 shows the results of the growth curve analysis. There are four models. Model A estimates PATH? treatment effects on log HIV viral load and the SF-12 mental health scores simultaneously. Model B uses the CD4 % and the SF-12 mental health score. Model C uses the log HIV viral load biomarker and the SF-12 physical health score. Model D uses the CD4 % biomarker and the SF-12 physical health score. We have the following expectations. For Models A and C, PATH? should reduce the slope of change over time in log HIV viral load and increase the slope of change over time in the SF-12 outcomes. For Models B and D, PATH? should increase the slope of change over time for CD4 % and increase the slope of change over time in the SF-12 outcomes. Only Model A fully meets these expectations. Model B treatment estimates all have the correct sign, but only the PATH? change in mental health is discernible from zero. Model C shows a significant decline in viral load, but no change in perceptions of physical health status due to PATH?. Model D shows no significant change in either CD4 % or perceptions of physical health status. Note that no model shows a significant change in slope for any outcome in the ''wrong'' direction. PATH? did not make participants ''worse'' on any outcome measure. The global measures of goodness of fit suggest good to excellent fit of all the pairs of equations [29] .
Results
To better display the effects of each model, we plot the predicted outcomes by experimental status and time for each model in Fig. 3 . Note that the change in the SF-12 mental health score occurs early in the PATH? life-cycle. With an intercept of 40.6, the estimate of the change at 6 months (43.2) is 76 % of the total change from baseline to month 12 (44.0). After month 12, the SF-12 physical health summary score declines because all PATH? intervention activities had been concluded by the last data collection point.
Discussion
We found that the use of PATH?, a nurse-led communitybased intervention to promote medication and treatment regimen management, improved both biomarker and health-related quality of life indicators in persons with HIV/SMI. The intervention group exhibited greater (Table 1) have been expected after the intervention was withdrawn at 12 months. In fact, biomarkers for viral load and CD4 did not decay at all after PATH? concluded and positive effects continued to 24 months. It may be that better adherence behaviors were integrated into standing behavior patterns for these individuals and were habitualized and integrated into their daily routines. These adherence behaviors may be learned and practiced after the intervention period. This is a positive finding that suggests that it may be possible to shorten PATH? to contain costs and still see positive effects, and these effects may persist well after the end of the formal intervention and the additional adherence supports are withdrawn. As expected, the PATH? group displayed improvement from baseline to the 24 month assessment, but contrary to expectations, the eTAU group actually reported better perceptions of physical health on the SF-12 than the PATH? group. The difference between groups was not significant but this trend may indicate the potential power of a self-assessment component to influence perceptions of risk behavior and suggests the possibility for adaptive behavior change when individuals are provided with the opportunity for self-reflection and self-monitoring. The opportunity for self-reflection and monitoring may have been less instrumental in the PATH? group's assessment of physical health because their APNs also provided objective feedback about non-adherence and instructions for corrective action through the intervention cascade in PATH? that was not provided to the eTAU participants. In other words, the eTAU participants relied only on their own subjective behavioral assessments to evaluate progress over the follow-up period, while PATH? participants were constantly reminded by the APNs when their adherence to treatment regimens were compromised. As a result PATH? participants may have perceived their physical health status to be more precarious than participants receiving eTAU, when in fact the biomarkers indicate that they were healthier.
Adaptive behavior change in control group participants has long been observed in studies of HIV risk behavior as demonstrated by risk reduction in condom use and unprotected anal sex [30, 31] well as reductions in drug risk behavior [32] [33] [34] [35] . Without diminishing the meaningful impact our PATH? intervention played in risk reduction and quality of life assessments, we also believe our eTAU group findings reveal the potential for interventions of a lower intensity that include opportunities for repeated selfreflection and self-monitoring [36, 37] . The positive functions of assessments within an intervention may operate to serve as a cue to risk reduction and adaptive behavior change.
Very few studies have examined the use of regimen management interventions for the HIV population using a RCT design, while fewer have used a nurse-led intervention. To our knowledge, this is the first study to simultaneously evaluate longitudinal biological and health-related quality of life outcomes in this population. Results of these prior studies are inconclusive. For example, Mannheimer et al. [38] found that patients assigned to a medication manager, who was often a research nurse, had a higher mean increase in CD4 count by an average of 22.4 at the end of 36 months which is consistent with our findings. Viral load differences were not statistically significant. However, Holzemer et al. [39] found no significant effect of a nurse-led intervention on adherence, CD4 count and viral load over a six month period. Inconsistencies in intervention content/approach, differences in outcome time points, and the definitions of adherence in these and similar studies hinder the comparison of findings and effect sizes. We note however that the intervention tested here had multiple components, was individually tailored, was manualized and highly structured, and included both didactic and cognitive components. All of these features are characteristics of interventions positively associated with improved adherence and outcomes [40] . While an economic analysis such as cost effectiveness or cost threshold analysis is beyond the scope of the current report, such analyses will be critical to evaluating scalability of PATH? and other intensive adaptive treatments in order to guide translation and dissemination into other service settings and systems.
Conclusion
As healthcare reform is implemented, an opportunity presents itself to ensure system changes are made in the provision of care for patient populations with complex cooccurring conditions. In the current health care system, the SMI patient would most likely be referred to a HIV medical provider in a location separate from their mental health care, requiring the patient to be responsible for arranging and keeping the appointment, as well as finding transportation. Such a fragmented health care system does not promote optimal outcomes for the HIV/SMI population. The concept of the ''medical home'' that promotes collaborative care among specialties could be translated into nurse-led treatment centers in the community that provide cost-effective and quality care specifically to this and other similar populations [41] .
We note some study limitations. The APNs used in this study were university-based and had training in research. Therefore, results might be different for community-based nurses. Also, the difference in CD4 counts between the control and intervention groups was not statistically significant at 12 months. We attribute this in part to the control group also having a positive change in CD4 that we speculate is due to enhanced reflection due to assessment and increases in subsequent self-monitoring of adherence. It is also worth noting that there may be a lagged effect of CD4 count relative to viral load, since it takes some time for immune functioning to improve after viral load has been suppressed. In fact, in some people who have been immunecompromised for a long period of time, suppressing viral load later in the course of disease may not result in any substantial improvements in immune functioning [42] .
These results show that persons with SMI can achieve lower viral load with appropriate supportive services. Implementation of community-based nurse disease management for this population and other complex patient populations may have significant impact on viral load, immune functioning, and health-related quality of life. Consistent with innovative efforts toward case finding and early initiation of treatment, reductions in viral load in bridge populations can help contain the epidemic. Our findings also can inform the redesign of health care delivery to the population of persons with SMI to slow the spread of HIV.
